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Willbern, D avid. Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language. University of Pennsylvania Press, Philadelphia, 1997. xix+ 237 pp. 37.50.
In Poetic Will: Shakespeare and the Play of Language, David Willbern
is concerned with "plenitude" of meaning in hake peare's poetry (7). To
this end he quotes a wide variety of hake pearean , each of whom add
something to our understanding of the play . In chapter 1, for instance,
he cites more than thirty critics by name. Each ha omething useful to
say, but the poetry itself tends to retreat as the cri tical phala nx advances.
We have reached a point in literary criticism where critics eem more
interested in other critics than in the poetry which is their o ten ible
subject.
l found the econd e ay, "Paranoia
ritici sm, and Malvolio," a
relief, for it is witty, clever, and thoroughly engaging. Willbern posits
a con nection between the phenomenon of paranoia in psychoanalysis
and the practice of literary critici m. He demonstrate that the "assumption of intention" underlies muc.11 criticism, from the mo t conventional
to the most avant-garde, and that Malvolio, whose behavior resemble a
tex tbook case of paranoia, "offer a dramatic paradigm of the ri ks of
unconscious projection a a tyle of reading" (32). Malvolio's confrontation wi th the fo rged letter in Twelfth Night illustrates the danger of ou r
modern, or post-modern, "ob essive critical ruciny of word • (38).
Willbern ee language as "an aura of lingui tic play in which pun
and profundity coexi r" (39). As a psychoanalytic critic, he i less conerned with authorial intent than with our "re-creation" of meaning a
we read words on a page. He has a highly developed "psychoanalytic
thi rd car" (45), which allows him to perceive sexual meanings that may
elude other reader . ln chapter 3, for in ranee, he di cu es fantasie of
oral sexuality in The Merchant of Venice and Leonte ' "displaced homosexual affection for Polixenes" (43) in The Winter's Tale. To the extent
that such readings enhance our ense of linguistic po ibilitie , they
are most welcome. But the readings are readings: they have nothing to
do, apparently, with theatrical experience. And Willbern' attention does
not linger for long on any single play: we move in this chapter from
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Troi/us to Mercha11t to Winter's Tale to Meamre far M easure and back
to Troi/us.
In chapter 4 Willbern interrogates tephen Greenblatt's influential
notion that psychoanalytic readi ngs of Renaissance text mu t be "marginal and belated" bccau e "psychoanalysi itself, and the concept of self
from which ir proceed , are historical developments whose source can
be located in the Renaissance" (71). For Greenblatt, rhe oncept of a
coherent and authentic self in the Renais ancc is "irrelevant to the poi nt
of being unthinkable." Willbern demolishes the argument, observing
that Greenblatt displays "a limited familiarity with psychoanalytic theory"
(72), that whereas Freud theorized cooperation between personal body
and social place, Greenblatt constructs an antagonism, and that Greenblatt's version of p ychoanalysi lacks "a ophi ticared idea of identification whereby individual identity is produced through the interrelations
of self and other , understood in familial, linguistic and ocial contexts"
(72,3). pare, focused, and elegant, chi e say i worth the price of the
book.
Another chapter, treating The Rape of Lucreu, i nothing Les than
brilliant. Exploring the connection between wri ti ng and rape in the
poem, W illbern notes that the image of Lucrece, quill in hand, hovering
over a paper "exactly mirrors Tarqu in" shaking hi s sword above the
woman he means to violate (92). The poem, he argues, "is not merely
about a classic rape, or abou t the hymeneal intervals between wish, deed,
and response, bur also abou t the proces of writin5 or of imaginatively
conceiving a traumatic act and inscribing char conception on the page"
(93). IfWilJbern is right in suggesting char, for the poet, publication represents a kind of violation, he may help us ro under rand hakespeare'
indifference to seeing hi plays in print. W illbern concedes that this is a
speculation, but it is intrigu ing and nor utterly irnplau ible.
norher essay, which treat Macbeth in omewhar chemaric terms
(with three diagrams), is le persuasive. The author imagines regicide as
symbolic infanticide: "In thi in terpretation, the King become a atiared
then victimized infant" (100). But Willbern is very good ar relating the
image of Ma beth "carving" our a passage on the battlefield ro "the mystery of Caesarean section that resonate throughout the play" (104). imilarly, hi s essay on King Lear struck me as rather farferched bur his close
readings are neverthele s valuable.
Willbcrn i probably right when he says that "the deep meraphori
core of language i carnal" (47). His book, however, generates questions

to whi h 1 find no answers: What allows u to say that such readings as
he propose are at play in the mind of listener ? What exactly is an
"attentive" audience? Docs ir include the groundlings or only those people
who can afford a seat ar the Globe? How many of the auditor in Shakepeare' theater accompli hcd readings of the kind advanced here? Doe
the "p!:i.y of language" operate chiefly or even exclu ively on an unconscious level? If so, whar are the implications for theatrical experience? Ir
is a measure of how provocative Willbern' reading are that u h que tion become more urgent with each chapter.
T here is some thing valuable in each of rhe book's e ay . r the
same time, I mi sed any attention to hakespeare's play in production.
Willbern i frankly hostile to the theater. l n fact, he says that his "goal in
writing this book i to re ue hakespeare from the lamentable, albeit
nece sa ry, limi tat ion and di torrion of dramaric performance and to
reclaim a fully as pos iblc the rich potential of hi poetic language"
(4). In other words, he mu t totally ignore the play a play in order to
realize the play of language.
Frcderick Kiefer

